UN WOMEN AFRICA RISING DIALOGUE SERIES
Your Voice! Your Action! Your Platform!

DIALOGUE ON ENDING CHILD MARRIAGE THROUGH YOUNG WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP & ACTIVISM
University of Ghana, Nkrumah Complex, Institute of African Studies, Legon
Wednesday July 29, 2015 @10:30AM

PURPOSE OF THE AFRICA RISING GENDER EQUALITY DIALOGUE
• Engage partners and new audiences through public discourse & raise visibility of ongoing efforts to end child-marriage in Africa.
• Convene a community of leaders and change makers to discuss and exchange ideas/strategies on advancing gender equality and empowerment of girls in Africa.
• Articulate and integrate community ideas into ongoing national/regional policy debates.
• Propose fresh ideas, new entry points and strategic actions for advocacy, awareness and interventions for ending child marriage on the continent.

EVENT FORMAT
Interactive Dialogue ~ Expert Presentations ~ Case Studies ~ Strategy Sessions

CONTRIBUTORS
Nyaradzyi Gumbonzvanda- African Union Goodwill Ambassador for Campaign to End Child Marriage; Nana Oye Lithur- Minister of Women, Children & Social Protection of Ghana; Diana Ofwona- UN Women West and Central Africa Regional Director; Mawuli Dake- African Human Rights Advocate; Chifundo Chilera- MILEAD Fellow from Malawi, Buumba Malambo- MILEAD Fellow from Zambia, Leila Billing- Girls Not brides; & Elizabeth Jervase- MILEAD Fellow from South Sudan.

CONTACT:
Tel: +233 242 901 222;
Email: info@moremiinitiative.org #AfricaRisingDialogueSeries @UNWomenAfrica @MoremiAfrica

With support from Danish Innovations Fund